Ohio Revised Code
Section 1563.08 Surveying party - fees.
Effective: October 29, 1995
Legislation: Senate Bill 162 - 121st General Assembly

When the affidavit has been made, and notice given, as provided in section 1563.07 of the Revised Code, upon the application of the person giving notice, the person in charge of the mine shall transport, by the ordinary method for entrance and exit in use at such mine, a surveying party of not more than three persons, furnish them with a competent guide, and supply them with necessary and proper lamps. The person requesting the survey shall pay the person in charge of the mine fifty cents for such persons transported, and five dollars per day for the guide; but if the shaft, if such mine is a shaft mine, exceeds two hundred fifty feet in depth, he shall pay one dollar for each person so transported.